Alterations in neuronal Ca 2+ homeostasis are important determinants of age-related 28 cognitive impairment. We examined the Ca 2+ influx, buffering and electrophysiology of 29 basal forebrain neurons in adult, middle-aged and aged male F344 behaviorally 30 assessed rats. Middle-aged and aged rats were characterized as cognitively impaired or 31 unimpaired by water maze performance relative to young cohorts. Patch-clamp 32 experiments were conducted on neurons acutely dissociated from medial 33 septum/nucleus of the diagonal band with post-hoc identification of phenotypic marker 34 mRNA using single-cell RT-PCR. We measured whole-cell calcium and barium 35 currents, and dissected these currents using pharmacological agents. We combined 36 Ca 2+ current recording with Ca 2+ -sensitive ratiometric microfluorimetry to measure Ca 2+ 37 buffering. Additionally, we sought changes in neuronal firing properties using current-38 clamp recording. There were no age-or cognition-related changes in the amplitudes or 39 fractional compositions of the whole-cell Ca 2+ channel currents. However, Ca 2+ buffering 40 was significantly enhanced in cholinergic neurons from aged cognitively impaired rats. 41 Moreover, increased Ca 2+ buffering was present in middle-aged rats that were not 42 cognitively impaired. Firing properties were largely unchanged with age or cognitive 43 status, except for an increase in the slow afterhyperpolarization in aged cholinergic 44 neurons, independent of cognitive status. Furthermore, acutely dissociated basal 45 forebrain neurons in which choline acetyltransferase mRNA was detected had the 46 electrophysiological profiles of identified cholinergic neurons. We conclude that 47 enhanced Ca 2+ buffering by cholinergic basal forebrain neurons may be important 48 during aging. 49 51
50

INTRODUCTION
Real-time PCR was performed with an ABI Prism 7700 or an ABI 7500 Fast sequence 228 detection system (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) using Taqman (Applied 229 Biosytems) detection probes (Han et al., 2005) . Primer Express 1.5 (Applied 230 Biosystems) was used to design forward and reverse primers and Taqman probes for Data were compared using an independent two-tailed t-test, a Mann-Whitney test or a 244 one-way ANOVA with Dunnett"s test for multiple comparisons, or a Kruskal-Wallis rank 245 test with a Dunn"s method multiple comparison for non-parametrically distributed data, 246 as appropriate with significance determined by p<0.05 (SigmaStat, SPSS, Chicago, IL) . 247 Values are reported as mean + SE. Analysis of behavior, of electrophysiology and of 248 mRNA expression was conducted blind with respect to the results of the other analyses.
RESULTS
250
Behavioral assessment. 251 The results of spatial learning assessment in young, middle-aged and aged cohorts 252 were similar to those of previous studies using the same training paradigm (LaSarge et 253 al. 2007; Bizon et al. 2009 ). Performance of young, middle-aged and aged rats 254 improved during the course of training (F(3,312) = 119.485, p<0.001). Although the 255 pathlength to the platform did not differ on the first training block (F(2, 106) = .15, ns) as 256 shown in Figure 1A , middle-aged and aged rats were subsequently impaired in the 257 acquisition of this spatial task relative to young rats. This was evident in a two-way 258 repeated measures ANOVA that demonstrated a significant main effect of age during 259 training (F(2,104) = 23.228, p<0.001) and an interaction of age and pathlength (F(6,312) 260 = 7.746, p< 0.001). Post hoc analyses revealed that as a group, middle-aged rats were 261 impaired relative to young cohorts and aged rats were impaired relative to both young 262 and middle-aged rats (p<0.01 in all cases). 36.558, p<0.001) such that middle-aged rats were impaired compared to young, and 269 aged rats compared to both middle-aged and young rats (p<0.001 in all cases). Note 270 however, that approximately half of the aged rats and most middle-aged rats had 271 learning index scores comparable to young rats (i.e., <280) while others fell outside this range. In contrast to the effects of age on spatial reference learning abilities, there was 273 no impairment in the ability of aged rats to locate a visible escape platform during cue 274 (visible platform) training. A one-way ANOVA revealed no significant difference between 275 pathlength of young, middle-aged or aged rats (F (2, 89) = 1.72, ns).
277
High-voltage activated Ca 2+ currents in behaviorally characterized rats.
278
Age-related increases in Ca 2+ currents, particularly the HVA L-type current (Moyer and 279 Disterhoft 1994; Campbell et al. 1996; Thibault and Landfield 1996) , have been 280 implicated in age-related cognitive impairment (Disterhoft et al. 1996; Tombaugh et al. 281 2005). Increased HVA Ca 2+ channel function, in the form of reduced inactivation, has 282 been described in BF neurons from aged rats (Murchison and Griffith 1996) . However, 283 the relationship between Ca 2+ channel function in identified cholinergic BF neurons and 284 cognitive status during aging has not been investigated. We used perforated patch 285 voltage-clamp techniques coupled with single cell RT-PCR to measure the properties of 286 HVA Ca 2+ currents in cholinergic BF neurons acutely dissociated from behaviorally 287 characterized rats in each of the three age groups. The perforated patch method, as 288 opposed to the whole-cell patch, prevents HVA current run-down (Gillis et al., 1991; 289 Murchison and Griffith 1996). HVA current fractions arising from different channel types 290 were assessed by pharmacological blockade with the N, P/Qtype channel blocker -291 conotoxin (CTX) MVIIC and the dihydropyridine L-type channel blocker, nifedipine.
292
Peak current densities (pA/pF) with 2 mM Ba 2+ as charge carrier were determined from 296 voltage ramp protocols, as shown in Fig. 2A . There was no difference in the peak Ca 2+ 297 current densities of young, middle or aged rat BF cholinergic neurons ( Figure 2B ), nor 298 was there any difference between cognitively impaired or unimpaired individuals ( Figure   299 2C). These data confirm previous observations that the function of BF neuron Ca 2+ 300 channels does not decline with age (Murchison and Griffith 1995, 1996) and shows that 301 the density of whole-cell HVA current per se, does not contribute to cognitive 302 impairment in this model.
303
Although total HVA current density did not change with age or cognitive status, this did 304 not eliminate the possibility that the subtypes of HVA currents could differentially 305 contribute to the overall current density across aging and cognitive status. To test this 306 directly, we used perforated-patch recording and pharmacological blockade of HVA 307 channel subtypes. Subtypes of HVA currents were measured using a voltage step 308 protocol in which the neurons were briefly depolarized from -70 mV to the 309 predetermined peak voltage (between -5 mV and -15 mV) at 20s intervals during the 310 bath application of one of the Ca 2+ channel blockers. Peak blockade occurred when the 311 current amplitude stabilized (ceased declining). We used 500 nM -CTX MVIIC 312 (combined P/Q-type and N-type, or Ca v 2.1 and Ca v 2.2 antagonist) and 10 M nifedipine 313 (L-type or Ca v 1channel antagonist) to separate current subtypes. Figure 3A shows the 314 control HVA current amplitude and the amplitude at the point of peak blockade by -315 CTX MVIIC in a typical BF cholinergic neuron. Summary data for all -CTX MVIIC 316 experiments are shown in Figure 3B . No change was observed in this Ca 2+ channel 317 fraction across age or cognitive status. Likewise, we tested the effects of nifedipine on the HVA current density. There were no age-or cognitive status-related differences in 319 the amount of block by nifedipine ( Figure 3C ). These results suggest that the 320 proportions of the current types mediating the HVA current in cholinergic BF neurons 321 are not significantly altered with age or cognitive status. buffering is relevant to the cognitive status of rats assessed in a task in which the BF is 329 known to be involved. Ca 2+ buffering values were measured (as described in Methods) 330 in acutely dissociated BF neurons from rats that had been behaviorally characterized.
331
Following buffering measurement, individual neurons were processed for single cell RT-332 PCR (see Methods), in order to detect transcripts for ChAT, GAD and GAPDH. ). The values for aged unimpaired neurons were: 286 ± 56 (n=25); and for aged 362 impaired neurons they were: 379 ± 72 (n=27, p<0.05). The values for aged unimpaired 363 subjects were: 281 ± 19 (n=9 rats), and for aged impaired subjects: 435 ± 63 (n=9 rats, p<0.05). The young values were not significantly different from those of the aged 365 unimpaired.
366
Because neuronal biomarkers relevant to age-related cognitive decline are expected to 367 appear prior to the onset of overt cognitive impairment, we examined middle-aged 368 subjects that were not displaying definitive impairment. Interestingly, when the data from 369 the cholinergic BF neurons of cognitively unimpaired middle-aged rats were compared, 370 as in Figure 5E and 5F, the buffering values were significantly elevated relative to those 371 of young (p<0.05), but were not different from those of the aged impaired. The values 372 for middle-aged unimpaired neurons were: 356 ± 32 (n=18), and for subjects: 377 ± 49 373 (n=6 rats). We interpret this to mean that altered Ca 2+ homeostasis occurs in BF 374 cholinergic neurons prior to the onset of distinct cognitive impairment. properties could be responsible for the enhanced buffering. Therefore, current-clamp 380 experiments were performed on acutely dissociated basal forebrain (BF) neurons from 381 young and aged rats that had been behaviorally characterized. Neurons were identified 382 by single cell RT-PCR as described above. The goal of these experiments was to test 383 two hypotheses: 1) That the age and cognitive status related changes in Ca 2+ signaling 384 have a significant impact on the firing properties of the neurons; and 2) that acutely 385 dissociated BF neurons in which both ChAT and GAD sequence are detected 386 (ChAT/GAD) are cholinergic and have firing properties characteristic of ChAT+ neurons rather than of GAD+ neurons. We measured membrane capacitance (C m ), spike 388 threshold, action potential (AP) amplitude relative to spike threshold, AP duration at 389 threshold, amplitude and duration of the slow afterhyperpolarization (sAHP), 390 spontaneous resting membrane potential (E m ), maximum firing frequency during a 500 391 ms current step (F max ) and input resistance (R in ). These data are summarized in Table   392 1. Patch-clamp recordings were conducted on 37 BF neurons from young rats (R in = 393 640 ± 58 MΩ) and 36 BF neurons from aged rats (R in = 620 ± 83 MΩ). Data were not 394 retained unless the neuron exhibited a spontaneous E m that was more polarized than -395 50 mV. Whenever possible, measurements were made from spontaneously occurring 396 spikes with resting E m near -60 mV. In other instances, small holding currents were 397 applied to move the E m to -60 mV. In cases where the neuron would not display 398 spontaneous spikes, minimal amplitude and duration current steps were applied to 399 trigger spikes.
400
For both young and aged neurons, ChAT/GAD cells had properties that were not 401 significantly different from those of ChAT cells, but that were significantly different from 402 those of GAD cells. For example, in young BF neurons, the C m of ChAT/GAD cells was 403 18.4 ± 1.0 pF, which was not different from the C m of ChAT cells (19.9 ± 1.9 pF), but 404 was significantly different (p<0.001) from that of GAD cells (10.6 ± 0.8 pF). Likewise, 405 the F max of ChAT/GAD and ChAT cells was not different (8.5 ± 1.3 Hz and 12.8 ± 6.7 406 Hz, respectively), but was significantly different (p<0.001) from the F max of GAD cells 407 (56.3 ± 13.4 Hz). Therefore, we are able to conclude unequivocally that acutely 408 dissociated ChAT/GAD BF neurons have properties typical of BF cholinergic neurons. preserved during aging, although some significant age-related differences were 420 observed in both cholinergic and noncholinergic BF neurons (Table 1) . Measurements 421 of the electrophysiological properties are illustrated in Figure 8C and 8D. For cholinergic 422 neurons, the C m of young cells was significantly greater than that of aged cells, as 423 shown previously (18.6 ± 0.9 pF vs. 15.5 ± 0.8 pF, p=0.01). Also, the duration of the 424 slow AHP was significantly longer in aged cholinergic neurons (156.0 ± 14.8 ms vs. 425 101.0 ± 13.5 ms, p=0.008), similar to findings in aged hippocampal CA1 neurons. The 426 amplitude of the sAHP was larger in aged cholinergic neurons, with a strong trend 427 towards significance (p = 0.06). The sAHP durations are highlighted in figure 8 ; note 428 that the sAHP is increased with age in cholinergic neurons lacking the 429 afterdepolarization (ADP, fig. 8A ) and in cholinergic neurons displaying the ADP (figs. 430 8B). There was no age-related difference in the prevalence of the ADP in cholinergic 431 addressed in the discussion. For GAD cells, the spike threshold was significantly 434 increased with age, which could contribute to a reduced firing frequency in these cells.
435
There were not enough GAD cells in the aged unimpaired sample to compare between 436 cognitive states; however, when all aged cholinergic neurons were compared between 437 cognitively impaired and unimpaired individuals, no significant differences were 438 observed. We conclude from this evidence that the changes in Ca 2+ signaling in aged 439 cholinergic BF neurons do not mediate their effects on cognition by altering the intrinsic 440 firing properties of these cells. Instead, it seems likely that the impact on cognition may 441 be mediated at the synaptic level. categorized as cognitively impaired if their LI scores were greater than any in the young 454 cohort. We determined that increased cellular Ca 2+ buffering in cholinergic BF neurons 455 was clearly associated with cognitive decline in aged rats and that some other physiological properties, such as sAHP duration, were altered with age but were not 457 correlated with cognitive status. We found also, that this buffering increase is manifest 458 in middle-aged rats not yet evincing profound cognitive dysfunction.
459
Behavioral Results
460
It is generally agreed that age-related cognitive impairment can be detected in a subset 461 of the aged population, such that there is a significant deficit in the mean cognitive 462 performance of the entire population. However, there is also a subset of the aged 463 population whose cognitive performance is indistinguishable from that of the young The increase in BF cholinergic neuron Ca 2+ buffering that is associated with cognitive 503 deficits in aged rats was observed also in middle-aged rats that were not classified as 504 cognitively impaired. These middle-aged rats however, did perform significantly less 505 well in the water-maze task, as a group, than did the young rats, but not so poorly as to 506 reach criterion for cognitive impairment. This result suggests that increased Ca 2+ 507 buffering in rat cholinergic BF neurons results in a progressive dysfunction that 508 gradually and increasingly impairs cognition during aging. Aged rats that avoid cognitive 509 decline either never have increased buffering induced, or possess some mechanism to 510 rejuvenate buffering. Progressive age-related behavioral impairment in rats is known to 511 begin in middle age (12-18 months) with the frequency of impairment increasing with 512 age (Fischer et al. 1992; Frick et al. 1995) . Biomarkers associated with age-related 513 cognitive impairment are known to appear during middle-age or earlier, prior to the 514 onset of profound cognitive impairment (Baxter et al. 1999; Sarter and Bruno 2004; 515 Gant et al. 2006 ). Thus, prophylactic therapies introduced at middle-age should be able 516 to prevent or delay cognitive deficits later in life. Such an approach has been applied 517 successfully with nerve growth factor in rat basal forebrain (Martinez-Serrano and 518 Bjorklund 1998). We would predict that NGF properly administered in the BF of middle-519 aged rats could prevent or reverse the increased Ca 2+ buffering in BF cholinergic 520 neurons that is associated with cognitive decline in older animals. There are several interesting differences in the age-related changes that have been 524 described between hippocampal and BF neurons. For both neuronal types, there is evidence for an age-related increase in VGCC function, but the mechanisms appear to Buffering and Cognitive Impairment
641
The findings presented here show that a robust increase in BF cholinergic neuron Ca 2+ 642 buffering is strongly associated with age-related cognitive impairment in male F344 rats.
643
In contrast, the electrophysiological properties of BF neurons were little altered with age 644 and were not clearly related to cognitive impairment. This suggests that the buffering for each age group. LI scores were calculated as described in the methods. C) Scatter 893 plot of LIs of rats in the calcium buffering experiments. The horizontal line at the LI 894 score of 280 indicates the cutoff between rats considered cognitively impaired and 895 those considered unimpaired and represents a score that is outside the range of the 896 young animals. Subjects earning an LI score above 280 were considered cognitively 897 impaired. The learning curves and mean LI scores of each age group were significantly 898 different from one another, as described in the text. Acutely dissociated voltage-clamped BF neurons were assessed for HVA VGCC 903 function by measuring the peak current density (pA/pF) generated by a standard ramp 904 voltage in perforated-patch configuration with 2 mM Ba 2+ as charge carrier. Solutions for 905 the isolation of HVA Ba 2+ current are described in the methods and neurons were determined to be cholinergic by detection of ChAT sequence by post-hoc scRT-PCR. A) 907 Example HVA current in response to the standard voltage ramp from a holding potential 908 of -80 mV. The arrow indicates the peak inward Ba 2+ current. B) The graphs of mean 909 Ba 2+ current densities by age show that there were no significant age-related 910 differences. C) There were also no significant differences in the HVA current densities 
